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resource use and outcome of introducing a new organizational model for medical departments. The re-
organization is mainly focused on changing the available beds assignment among the wards to better
address the complexity of care of patients with comorbidities. Following a patient-centered approach,
patients are segmented considering the clinical characteristics (i.e. the pathology, proxy of Diagnoses
Related Groups classification) and sub-grouped considering other characteristics, such as comorbidities
and ward of admission. Then, an optimization component embedded into the model chooses the best
pooling strategy to reorganize medical wards, determining the corresponding number of beds able to
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2 P. Landa et al.
approach, patients are segmented considering the clinical characteristics (i.e. the11
pathology, proxy of Diagnoses Related Groups classification) and sub-grouped con-12
sidering other characteristics, such as comorbidities and ward of admission. Then, an13
optimization component embedded into the model chooses the best pooling strategy14
to reorganize medical wards, determining the corresponding number of beds able to15
improve process indicators, such as length of stay. The simulation model is presented,16
and preliminary results are analyzed and discussed.17
Keyword 18
1 Introduction and Problem Addressed19
In the last few years with the fast progress of medical knowledge, the education of20
doctors has evolved towards greater specialization. Within the medical area, many21
sub-specializations, such as cardiology, pulmonology, gastroenterology, geriatrics,22
etc., gemmated from Internal Medicine [2]. The need to investigate each medical23
condition has led, from an organizational point of view to the birth of different24
medical wards, each corresponding to a specific specialization [12]. Consequently,25
patients are today admitted to different wards depending on the prevalent clinical26
problem that led to the need for the hospital admission.AQ1 27
The problem arises from the fact that, to the greater specialization of medical28
knowledge, an evolution of the patient’s conditions in the opposite sense is observed.29
The presence of multiple-pathologies and social frailty represent the epidemic of the30
third millennium, and they are mining the sustainability of national and worldwide31
health systems [17]. This problem affects mostly patients admitted in hospital that32
have an age over 65 year old, with an average of 2.7 chronic diseases, requiring medi-33
cal care for an acute transient condition, i.e. an infection, that triggers a decompensa-34
tion of chronic condition or acute decompensated heart failure, and/or a complication35
such as diabetes onset [8]. The clinical complexity is increased by functional and36
cognitive decline, adverse events given by the use of multiple drugs, socioeconomic37
deprivation and poor familiar support. These patients, often called frail, require urgent38
organizational changes to address their health needs appropriately [5].39
The first change to be addressed concerns the professional education of medical40
specialists who should regain their main characteristics, being doctors of complex-41
ity capable of treating the patient following a holistic approach. The appropriate42
professional figure, already introduced 20 years ago in the US, could be the “Hospi-43
talist”, a medical specialist, more often a specialist in Internal Medicine hat should44
have the clinical, organizational and relational skills needed to the integrated care of45
complex patients with multi-pathologies [18]. The introduction of this new figure in46
a specialty-based hospital, however, is not sufficient to meet patient requirements,47
even if it seems to produce performance gain as literature proves [16, 19] but, in our48
opinion, it is not enough.49
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A second change is essential to take full advantage of this new professional figure,50
i.e. the reorganization of medical wards from specialty-based care to a patient-51
centered one. This change requires a cultural shift and a complete re-thinking of52
medical Departments, or even the whole hospital, where the divisions among sub-53
specialties should disappear. This does not mean, of course, that specialized cardiolo-54
gists, pulmonologists, geriatricians and other specialized clinicians should disappear,55
but that they should not be assigned a specific ward. Instead, they should work in56
multidisciplinary teams coordinated by the global approach of the hospitalist. Some57
specialized units should remain for particularly severe intensive care such as the58
ICU for cardiac disease. This reconfiguration is the only one able to face the needs59
of new patients in the most appropriate clinical way as recent studies show it is a60
reconfiguration based on the patient and not on the hospital supply [4, 11]. However,61
before the introduction of organizational innovation, an evaluation of the expected62
impact should be carried on.63
Whether this patient-centered reconfiguration also brings some advantages in64
terms of resource use and outcome to the traditional specialty-based one, it is the65
specific aim of this work. The resource use is a proxy of the number of ward beds66
needed and costs for laboratory and diagnostics, while the outcome is assessed by67
means of the average length of stay. The main contribution of this paper is to develop a68
Discrete Event Simulation (DES) model to firstly reproduce the traditional (specialty-69
based) organization of a real case study and to evaluate the impact on resource70
utilization (beds and costs) and outcome (average length of stay) of re-organizing71
the stay areas using a patient-centered model. In the patient-centered model the72
specialist wards are merged into a unique Internal Medicine Ward (IMW) to better73
address the complexity of care of patients. Besides, the optimization component74
embedded in the DES model is used to determine the optimal (minimum) number75
of beds necessary to manage the overall cohort of patients flowing in the hospital76
IMWs following the patient-centered organizational model.77
The paper is organized as follows: In Sect. 2, the study motivation is presented78
together with a brief description of the organizational models to be tested. Section 379
reports the case study, data collection, and analysis. In Sect. 4 the simulation model80
development is introduced, and some details of the methodology and assumptions81
are reported. The results given by the simulation-optimization for the case study82
are analyzed in Sect. 5. Finally, in Sect. 6, conclusions and future direction of the83
research are reported.84
2 Study Motivation85
This study began from a collaboration with a group of internists involved in an86
advanced master level course titled “Hospitalist: managing complexity in Internal87
Medicine inpatients”. The aim of the course was forming these internists as Hos-88
pitalist, for the Italian hospital sector. As reported in Sect. 1, Literature shows that89
the introduction of hospitalists in IMWs could result in reduced costs, shortened90
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lengths of stay, preserved or even enhanced the quality of care and patient satisfac-91
tion, in essence improving the “value of care” [16, 19]. However, the introduction of92
this figure poses additional issues on how healthcare services should be organized93
around acute multi-pathology patients. At least, to the authors’ knowledge and expe-94
rience, no studies are dealing with the evaluation of the re-organization of the stay95
area connected to the introduction of this new figure.96
The organizational models herein compared are referred to as the specialty-based97
and the patient-centred model, respectively. The first reproduces the current practice98
where patients are admitted in a ward following the main acute clinical problem.99
Specialty-based hospitals cannot assure global and efficient care for multi-pathology100
and frailty of patients [15]. Their hospital stay will likely be fragmented in more,101
isolated episodes of care with transfers from the emergency department to other wards102
(e.g. infectious disease, cardiologic and metabolic wards). Movements among wards103
are uncomfortable and risky for patients. Transitions of care are invariably associated104
with loss of clinical information, duplication of tests, unintentional pharmacological105
discrepancies and much more. In the re-organization that follows the patient-centered106
model, the patient is admitted in a unique IMW where the hospitalist organizes and107
takes in charge the patient hospital stay managing a multidisciplinary medical team108
and assuring a holistic vision of the care.109
Thanks to the collaboration of the clinicians involved in this study, we had the110
opportunity of collecting a large amount of clinical historical data of patients admit-111
ted in hospital with a diagnosis among the most prevalent in the Internal Medicine112
area. The inclusion criteria and the resulting cohort of patients analyzed are reported113
in Sect. 3. The clinical pathways of all patients with the same health problem, age,114
comorbidity conditions, severity of illness are analyzed with a focus on the differ-115
ences in terms of resource use and outcome depending only on the organizational116
model: specialty-based or patient-centered. Starting with the data collected, a dis-117
crete event simulation model evaluates the benefits of introducing a patient-centered118
reconfiguration of the stay area in terms of resource use and outcome.119
3 Case Study: Data Collection and Analysis120
The case study herein reported refers to a Ligurian Local Health Authority (ASL5)121
sited in La Spezia province (Italy). ASL5 is one of the Local Health Authorities122
of Liguria Region. It provides, directly or through accredited public and private123
subjects, the following services: (i) services provided on the Essential Health Care124
Levels (LEA) in the form of district assistance and hospital care health services, (ii)125
high social and health integrated assistance, and (iii) emergency health services. It126
provides health services to 217,507 inhabitants (which 27.4% is over 65 years old).127
About 8500 inhabitants are frail and at risk of disability, while 8300 have a disability.128
Administrative data coming from the Hospital Discharge Episodes Database129
(HDED) and medical data coming from Electronic Patient Record (EPR) collected130
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Table 1 Number of patients admitted for each DRG and ward (year 2016)
DRG
Ward 087 089 090 127 576 Total
Cardiology 71 1 2 140 5 219
Geriatrics 64 83 14 155 61 377
Infectious diseases – 21 15 1 97 134
General Medicine 1 199 52 36 129 109 525
General Medicine 2 566 37 16 163 351 1133
Respiratory Medicine 266 40 27 3 3 339
Total 1166 234 110 591 626 2727
from January 2016 to December 2016 were analyzed. The SDO includes admin-131
istrative data, as well as the date of admission and discharge, the transfers of the132
patient between wards, the diagnosis, and the DRG assigned. Data from EPR include133
all the tests and consultations (blood transfusion, specialist visits, diagnostic tests,134
laboratory tests, and other tests) performed to the patient during the hospital stay.135
The cost of these specialist and diagnostics services were provided by the Italian136
National Health System official tariff list. Other data were collected by the Hospital137
management accounting service.138
The analysis is focused on the six medical wards reported in Table1, two of them139
(General Medicine 1 and General Medicine 2) are generic, and the other four are140
specialist wards. With reference to the pathologies to be included, as suggested by141
the hospital physicians involved in our study, the analysis focused on five Diagnosis142
Related Groups (DRGs) covering on average 70% of the total cases (DRG 087:143
Pulmonary edema and respiratory failure, DRG 089: Pneumonia and pleuritis with144
complications, DRG 090: Pneumonia and pleuritis >17 year old, DRG 127: Heart145
failure and shock, DRG 576: Sepsis without medical ventilation).146
All DRGs are treated within each of the six wards. The total number of patients147
admitted by each ward depends on the different ward capacity in terms of resource, but148
they are not distributed exclusively following the prevalent condition. For instance,149
specialist wards, as cardiology and infectious diseases, admit patients with heart150
failure and sepsis, respectively, but also with respiratory problems.151
As a consequence, patients with heart failure are almost equally distributed among152
cardiology, geriatrics and general medicine wards, while patients with pulmonary153
edema and respiratory failure are mostly managed by respiratory medicine and gen-154
eral medicine wards. In conclusion, from the data reported in Table 1, it is evident155
that IMWs represent a substitute in the treatment of the five DRGs. This situation,156
however, engenders different organizational processes leading to a different length of157
stay and an average cost of treatment for each patient at the parity of DRG, as pointed158
in Tables 2 and 3. For instance, the same condition Heart failure has a LOS ranging159
from 5.9 in the specialist ward Cardiology to 9.4 in General Medicine 2. There is a160
large variability also across wards about all wards: sometimes the difference is due161
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Table 2 Average patient length of stay (in days) for each DRG and ward of admission
DRG
Ward 087 089 090 127 576 Average
Cardiology 7.3 5.0 5.5 5.9 16.0 6.6
Geriatrics 8.7 9.5 8.2 8.9 9.5 9.1
Infection and Immunology – 11.6 6.9 7.0 15.7 14.0
General Medicine 1 10.2 11.3 8.2 9.4 12.9 10.5
General Medicine 2 7.4 6.7 5.6 6.5 7.8 7.3
Respiratory Medicine 9.6 7.9 6.3 6.7 2.7 9.0
Average 8.4 9.3 7.1 7.6 10.1 8.7
Table 3 Average cost per patient (in Euro, e) for each DRG and ward of admission
DRG
Ward 087 089 090 127 576 Average
Cardiology 2793.40 1948.60 2131.50 2273.30 6013.40 2524.60
Geriatrics 2816.70 3087.60 2651.10 2894.20 3085.40 2945.50
Infection and
Immunology
– 5805.60 3515.80 3679.60 7824.30 6994.70
General Medicine 1 3047.80 3348.10 2426.70 2850.50 3819.00 3146.60
General Medicine 2 2278.40 2053.20 1727.20 2030.30 2388.90 2261.80
Respiratory Medicine 4593.20 3785.50 3052.30 3212.40 1368.30 4334.40
Average 2998.70 3340.30 2650.20 2502.30 3572.10 3038.00
to the specific treatment—this seems to be the case for the Infectious disease ward.162
However, in other cases, differences appear to be unjustified: for instance, General163
Medicine 1 has a larger average LOS for all the DRGs, while General Medicine 2164
has on average three days less.165
Large variability is also observed with regards to the average cost for each DRG166
(see Table 3). The average cost for each ward is given by the sum of different items:167
average utilization of diagnostics and laboratory and the average daily cost times the168
number of days.169
The variability of the average cost depends, of course, by the clinical pathway170
(DRGs) requiring different bundle of services (diagnostics and so on), for instance in171
the case of Respiratory Medicine and Infectious Diseases. However, in other cases,172
as between General Medicine 1 and General Medicine 2, for the same DRG, the173
detected lower LOS seems to be justified by a different organizational model able to174
achieve larger productivity of the given beds and resources.175
The comparison between the different organizational models for the same DRG,176
however, is correct only if patient complexity for each DRG is similar among the177
different wards. The analysis of the demographic and clinical data summarized in178
Tables 4 and 5 show large variability among the complexity of patients addressing179
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different wards. Complexity is assessed by three characteristics drawn from admin-180
istrative data (HDED): (i) demographic characteristics (age, sex); (ii) comorbidity181
status (measured by the Charlson Comorbidity Index; (iii) severity condition and182
mortality risk (APR-DRG classes).183
The Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) was computed following the specific184
criteria reported in Deyo et al. [7]. The CCI is a method of categorizing comorbidities185
of patients based on the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) diagnosis186
codes reported in administrative data, such as electronic patient records. Seventeen187
comorbidity categories are included with associated weight (from 1 to 6), based on188
the adjusted risk of mortality or resource use, and the sum of all the weights provides189
a final comorbidity score for the patient. A score of zero indicates no comorbidities.190
The higher is the score, the more likely the predicted outcome will result in mortality191
or higher resource use. In this study, we use four classes of comorbidity with score192
values of 0, 1–2, 3–4 and more than 5 respectively.193
The Patient Refined Diagnosis Related Group (APR-DRG), is an inpatient clas-194
sification system that assigns a Diagnostic Related Group value, a Risk of Mortality195
subclass and a Severity of Illness subclass ranging from 1 to 4 in ascendant order of196
risk and severity [13]. Regarding the Clinical pathways, we mean the main disease197
condition causing hospitalization (proxy of DRG, coded using ICD9-CM v.24). In198
Table 4 for each ward are reported the demographic characteristics and the comor-199
bidity status while in Table 5 the severity conditions, i.e. severity class and mortality200
risk.201
General Medicine wards have the largest quantity of patients covering about 70%202
of the overall sample, while the smallest units in terms of patient treated are Cardiol-203
ogy and Infection diseases wards. More than half (63%) of overall patients are older204
than 80 years old, while the patients between 65 and 80 years old and the patients205
with less than 65 years old represent 27% and 10% of the cohort, respectively. Most206
of the patients have a CCI of 1–2 (48%) and 0 (42%). Patients with a CCI of 3–4 and207
larger than 5, are 8% and 2%, respectively A larger quantity of CCI 3–4 is present208
in the Geriatric unit (14%).209
The most frequent APR severity class is 2 (60%), where in General Medicine 1210
and Respiratory Medicine has a maximum of 67% and 77%, respectively. The 16%211
and 22% of patients have a severity class of 1 and 3, respectively, while only the 2%212
has a severity class of 4. The most frequent APR mortality risk is 2 (43%), where in213
Cardiology and Geriatric units has a maximum of 67% and 49%, respectively. The214
17% and 35% of patients have a mortality risk of 1 and 3, respectively, while only215
the 5% has a mortality risk of 4. Infection and Immunology ward treat patients with216
higher APR values (both severity class and mortality risk). Geriatrics, Immunology217
and General Medicine 1 and 2 have at least the 30% of patients with a high risk218
of mortality (3 or 4). Different combinations of complexity characteristics for each219
Clinical Pathway (represented by the DRG) define groups of patients that should be220
homogeneous with respect to the resource use and cost. After this adjustment, the221
residual variability among wards is due only to different organizational models.222
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In the next section a simulation model is developed to evaluate the impact on223
resource utilization (beds and costs) and outcome (average length of stay) of merging224
all IMW into a unique ward following the best model.225
4 Simulation Model Development226
The adoption of simulation modeling in the healthcare context derives from the227
need to reproduce the system reality and to provide to the decision maker a good or228
optimal solution for health policies. Since the 1970s were published several scientific229
articles where simulation techniques were applied to analyze healthcare services [3,230
9, 10]. DES is a simulation technique that was used widely in health care to provide231
evidence of “what-if” and scenario analysis before implementation in reality [20].232
DES is an effective modeling technique to represent the care pathways structures, it233
can include inside its structure resource constraints and health outcomes. “What-if”234
scenarios analyses and determines the effect of implementing changes and process235
re-organization in the whole system performance [6, 14]. The adoption of solutions236
provided by “what if” analysis through simulation models, enables to understand237
the system behavior and the implication of a process re-organization before their238
implementation [1]. In this paper, a DES model has been developed and implemented239
using the simulation software WITNESS to assess the impact of introducing a patient-240
centered reconfiguration of the medical wards stay area. The schematic flow chart241
of the resulting DES model is reported in Fig. 1.242
Following a patient-centered perspective, new patients enter the system belonging243
to a Pathology-related Clinical Pathway, represented by the DRG. Note that, all244
patients arrive as urgent and are directly admitted from the Emergency Department.245
The number and time of arrivals of patients for each DRG are taken from the data246
collection as well as the main characteristics associated. To consider the current247
occupation of beds at the beginning of the planning horizon, the number and LOS248
of patients already in the hospital are generated using retrospective data and pushed249
into the stay area. Note that, using the real data to feed the system with the patients250
already present at the beginning of the simulation run, we do not need to perform a251
warm-up to reach steady-state simulation. In fact, in our analysis, we want to simulate252
the flows of the cohort of patients as collected by real data verifying the impact of253
different organizational settings.254
During the simulation run, new patient arrivals are managed using an arrival255
profile input data. Patients arriving in the system are segmented using demographic256
and clinical characteristics, as reported in Tables 4 and 5, DRG and ward of admission.257
Different combinations of these characteristics define groups of patients homogenous258
with respect to the resource use and cost. Each identified group is then associated259
with a LOS and cost distribution function. After hospital admission, patients flow in260
the system depending on the clinical pathway and organizational model of the stay261
area used.262
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Fig. 1 Schematic flow chart of the system under study
As introduced in Sect. 2, the organizational model refers to how the stay areas are263
organized, i.e. specialty-based versus patient-centered hospital organization. The first264
reproduces the current practice where patients are admitted in the ward collected by265
real data. Instead, in the re-organization that follows the patient-centered model, all266
patients are accepted into a generic ward, where the multidisciplinary team organizes267
and takes in charge the patient hospital stay and providing a holistic vision of the268
care process. Dealing with multi-pathologies patients recovered in medical wards,269
the main resources in the care process are beds and clinical staff. Assuming that270
the number of clinicians and nurses are fixed, the main question herein addressed is271
determining how many beds are needed for each ward to treat the considered cohort272
of patients in both scenarios. To answer this question, we used the optimization273
module integrated into the simulation environment. We use as constraints the overall274
capacity in terms of the number of beds for each ward, as collected from real data. The275
objective function aims at defining the optimal number of beds to avoid cancellations276
and delayed admissions. Obviously, in the best scenario the objective function must277
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reach the null value, guaranteeing that all patients arriving in the system in the exact278
timing of the real data (real arrival profile) are admitted.279
5 Preliminary Results280
The data-driven simulation model has been used to exactly reproduce the cohort of281
patients under study with their characteristics and their flow rules validated with282
the clinicians involved in our study to ensure its ability to represent the real system283
under investigation. Two scenarios are tested to evaluate the effect of re-organizing284
the “traditional”, specialty-based, stay area (each medical ward has its available beds)285
into a new patient-centered organization (beds are shared among all medical wards286
and patients are all treated as they are in an IMW).287
In Table 6, the number of beds needed and the average length of stay in the288
three scenarios are reported. Note that, concerning the patient-centered model, two289
configurations are tested using for each patient group the LOS distributions and costs290
of the data collected in General Medicine 1 and General Medicine 2, respectively.291
In both patient-centered scenarios, a reduction of the total number of beds needed292
is shown passing from 119 beds, in the current scenario (Specialty-based), to 115293
and 98, respectively, in Patient-centered configuration (1) and (2), with a percentage294
reduction of beds of 3.4% and 17.6%. The outcome, measured by the average length295
of stay, shows improvement only in the Patient-centered model (2), where it reduces296
from 9.4 days to 8.3 days on average with a percentage reduction of 11.7%.297
In Table 7 the average cost for each DRG and the total cost of the cohort is reported298
for the two scenarios. For both configurations of the patient-centered model a cost299
reduction is observed for all DRGs. Note that the average cost herein reported is300
weighted for the number of the patient in the segment and reflects the differences301
among the number and types of tests performed to the patients belonging to the302
segment analysed. Shifting from a specialty-based model to a patient-centered one,303
a total average reduction of 3% and 28% is obtained in configuration (1) and (2)304
respectively.305
The better results of configuration (2) can be explained by the different skills of306
the clinicians of the two wards that affect the clinical pathways and outcomes of307
patients treated. In particular, in General Medicine 2 ward, the skills and abilities of308
the physicians are similar to the hospitalist, as described by literature: they perform309
ultrasounds on their own, as well as most invasive procedures such as positioning310
of central venous catheters, they plan the controls themselves or some changes in311
therapies such as insulin or laxative, helping to anticipate the controls, identify early312
or prevent complications, and thus shorten the stay and reduce the costs accordingly.313
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Average total cost 3037.98 2940.44 2186.53
6 Conclusions and Future Works314
This study focuses on the analysis of the impact of the adoption of a new organiza-315
tional model for medical wards (Patient-centered model) with respect to the standard316
organization currently in use (Specialty-based model), considering both resources317
use and outcomes. The flow of patients within the hospital wards was modeled includ-318
ing patient-relevant characteristics such as severity, comorbidities, age, and sex. A319
Discrete Event Simulation model was developed to represent the pathways of com-320
plex patients through medical hospital wards. The model evaluates the length of stay321
of patients and the resource use (consultations, blood transfusions and diagnostic,322
cardiology, imaging and laboratory tests), using two organizational models. A real323
case study based on a medium hospital setting was analyzed. The results show that324
the patient-centered model provides an improvement in terms of beds needed and325
length of stay reduction of about 17% and 12%, respectively. The reduction of costs326
provided by the patient-centered models of 3% and 28%, respectively.327
This study presents two main limitations: the first consists in the limited use of328
outcome indicators, where other outcomes should be included such as 90-days patient329
readmission and in-hospital mortality; the second derives from the hospital data330
which the model is based, a sensitivity analysis should be provided in order to verify331
the robustness of the results. Future work will be directed to test the model on a larger332
dataset, made up of three years of hospital data records also distinguishing in detail333
the results with respect to different DRGs. Indeed, we will use Machine unsupervised334
learning techniques, such as K-means clustering to identify the main characteristics335
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able to create representative clusters of patients, with similar characteristics in terms336
of the intensity level of care and corresponding costs.337
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